
€ 2,490,000
Ref: HM1181V

Villa for sale in Benahavís, Costa del Sol
5 Bedrooms | 5 Bathrooms | 863 m² Interior | 147 m² Terraces | Garage Yes | Jardín Yes | Piscina Yes

Property Description

Contemporary elegance in a privileged position. Peaceful surroundings and low-density construction
allow owners to bask in their own personal space and privacy within the exclusive urbanization of
La Alquería. Set on an elevated site this villa will enjoy breathtaking panoramic sea views. The
desirable location is just a short drive away from the glamour of Marbella and Puerto Banus and the
traditional charm of Benahavís. Surrounded also by many prestigious golf courses and other luxury
recreational activities

The residence of 863 m² is bestowed with the finest materials available, top equipment and all
features that we expect from a bespoke luxury home, from solar panels, home automation,
magnificent marble flooring, alarm, air-conditioning, etc. Stunning views of the golf, the mountain
and the sea.

Exceptional lifestyle is guaranteed! Serene Master Suite is a real retreat, 4 guest suites provide
testimony to your hospitality. How delightful it will be to gather your family for fun activities,
playing games or watching TV in one of the stylish lounges and super comfortable sitting areas with
double high ceilings and panoramic glass doors. Open plan sleek and state-of-art designer kitchen
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is fully equipped. You can enjoy delicious meal and wonderful ambiance in the exquisite dining area
separated from the salon by gorgeous double-sided fireplace, or at al fresco dining terraces.
Exciting terraces of 147 m² and balconies with stylish glass balustrades add a sense of fine
elegance and are perfect for your iconic cup of morning espresso, day refreshments and evening
cocktails, entertaining on a grand scale or enjoying sunsets, al fresco family dinners or get-together
parties after the sun has gone down behind the Mediterranean Sea. Breath-taking vistas across
scenic surroundings and idyllic Andalusian landscape with undulating green carpets of the golf-
course add a new dimension to lounging.

Take advantage of designated entertainment and outdoor chill-out areas. Find relaxation or fitness
pleasures in your own ‘Health Club’ with a gym pleasing any sport enthusiast, green lawns superb
for yoga, a modern style swimming pool with underwater lighting, a fantastic place to throw a pool
party or an ultra-trendy informal event with sophisticated cocktails, to celebrate your kids’ birthday
or just celebrate life in all its glory.
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